Network News

The SERC (Strategic E-Resources Collaborative) met on 13th Sept and the minutes are available on the LibGuides site.

The ClinicalKey journal holdings have been updated on SWIMS and are now being maintained regularly.

QIS – The 3 pilot sites in the South together with the 9 other LKS across England are currently being assessed and evaluated. First evaluation meeting will take place at the end of September.

LQAF – Thank you to everyone who uploaded their LQAF submissions to our SMN password-protected page. Jill, Sam and Sue will be verifying the submissions in due course.

Stats – The regional stats have been uploaded for national collation. Sue will be drilling down to look at the stats from the South to understand a little more which HEE monies are allocated to each Trust compared with monies received by LKS.

Libguides – Take a look at the STandS group page which have been populated to include summarising and synthesising examples, critical appraisal and grey literature training resources, YouTube channels and much more.

Knowledge for Healthcare

There are still places available on the Developing Group Facilitation skills workshop (2 day course, 10 Oct and 2 Nov 2018). This workshop will support anyone who wants to develop or brush up their skills in activities such as chairing meetings, project management or leading group training sessions. You will learn how to deal with difficult behaviour, create the right environment for participation and making
sure everyone is involved. This is in essential skill for all librarians and information specialists, particularly those in any sort of embedded or management role.

**General Training and Development**

Next #ukmedlibs chat on Tuesday 18th September 2018 from 8pm – 9pm

EAHIL 2019 - call for papers

Impact Study Day

Building your career using transferable skills - 3 October, CILIP HQ, London

**CILIP**

Professional development at your fingertips

**Topal Review**

Topol Review

YouTube presentation by Dr. Topol

**Media coverage** – including interviews with Dr Topol:

- The Today programme
- Daily Telegraph
- HSJ
- Digital Health

**Journal coverage of the call for evidence:**

- The BMJ
- The BJHC
- NHS Employers
- The AHCS
- HSJ

Social media campaign - #topolreview

**Resources**

Best Match: New relevance search for PubMed

Guidance publications from the Royal Colleges and Health Professionals Bulletin - August 2018

NHS Health Research Authority

**Dementia current awareness services:**

- Dementia from BMJ
- Current Awareness Service for Health (CASH) - Dementia
- NHS education for Scotland
- Rotherham NHS Foundation Trust, Dementia online newsfeed
New post on MAP Community - Learning from deaths Guidance for NHS trusts on working with bereaved families and carers

Newsletters, Briefings, Reports, Articles and Guidance

New drive to encourage doctors to write to patients in plain English

Seeking researchers to work on an ambitious data science and digital humanities project at the British Library and Alan Turing Institute (London)

NHS Pensions - Member Newsletter - subscribe to receive

PIF Aware 31 August 2018: Digital skills, Mental health; Self-management; NHS111; Health apps; Communication; Health education

August TEL News

Forthcoming Meetings and Events

Check out the calendar on our Libguides homepage.